RULE 5

(

PROCESS - SERVICE OF PROCESS
A.

Process.

All process authorized to be issued by any court or officer

thereof shall run in the narre of the State of Oregon and be signed by the officer
issuing the sane, and if such process is issued by a cleric of court, he shall
affix his seal of office to such process .

Sumons and subpoenas are not process

and are covered by Rules 4 and 5S,
B.

Who my serve.

Process rray be served by the sheriff of the county mere

a person upon mom process is to be served or executed my be found, or the sheriff's deputy, unless the sheriff is a party to the action, or by any person specifically appointed by the court for that purpose.

c.

C.

County is a party.

Process in an action mere any county is a party

shall be served on the eotmty cleric, and an additional copy shall also be served
upon the District Attorney of the county.
D.

Service or execution.

Any person my serve or execute any civil

process on Sunday or any other legal. holiday.

No limi.tation or prohibition stated

in ORS 1.060 shall apply to such service or execution of any civil process ma
Slnday or other legal holiday.
E.
procedure.

Telegraphic transmission of writ, order or paper, for service;

ArrY, writ or order in any civil action, suit or proceeding, and all

other papers requiring service, my be transmi.tted by telegraph for service
in any place, and the telegraphic copy,

as cefi.ned in ORS 75 7. 631, of such

writ, order or paper so transmi.tted rr:ay be served or executed by the officer
or person to mom it is sent for that purpose, and returned by him if any return
(

be requisite, in the sane manner and with the sane force and effect in all res-

pects as the original migp.t be if delivered to him.
(

\._,
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The officer or person serving

(_

or executing the sane shall have the sane autmrity and be subject to the sane
liabilities as if the copy were t~e original.

(

The original, if a writ or order,

shall also be filed in the court from which it was issued, and a certified copy
thereof shall be preserved in the telegraph office from mi.ch. it was sent.

In

sending it, eit.~er the original or a certified copy nay be used by the operator
for tl1at purpose.
F.

Prcx:>f of service or execution.

Prcx:>f of service or execution of

process shall be made as provided in Rule 4 E.

c:.
)

C
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C
COM1ENT TO RULE 5

(

This Rule picks up bits and pieces of ORS Chap. 16 relating to service and
process. There is no equivalent federal rule as SLlillIPl1S is process in federal
court and Rule 4 covers all process.
A. This is ORS 16. 760. I eliminated the last sentence of the statute, as it
does not make sense. I also eliminated ORS 16. 765 as it seems um.ecessary. The
last sentence of the Rule was added to make the application of this particular
process rule clear.
B. There is no equivalent provision. Chapter 16 talks about process
without ever saying mo may serve and lntv. The sheriff is the logical person to
execute court orders and writs, and the Rule retains the sheriff as the person to
serve process. The Rule, however, also makes it possible for the court to .
specially appoint soneone to serve process. Since this is possible, the specific
elisor provisions of ORS 16.880 are not recessary and have been eliminated. I did
not atterrpt to define how process may be served, as it is mclear exactly mat
falls within the tenn, and different forms of process nay require different mmners
of service. Tnis is best left to other statutes or local court rules.

C-· .

C. This is the second half of ORS 16. 820 rle.ating to serving the District
Attorney when process is served on the county. Serving the D.A. men sun.nons is
served on the county is covered under Rule 4 above.
D. This is the Bar service of process on Sunday bill v.hich was fol:lle,rly
adopted by the Council. It replaces ORS 16. 830.

E. 'lhis is ORS 16.840.

r
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RUIB I

PRCCESS - SERVICE OF PROCESS
A.

Process .

All process authorized to be issued by any court or officer

thereof shall nm in the narre of the State of Oregon and be signed by the officer
issuing the sarre, and if such process is issued by a clerk of court, he shall
affix his seal of office to such process.
and are covered by Rules
B.

i

SUIIIIDns and subpoenas are not process

and 55, respectively.

County is a party.

Process in an action mere any county is a party

shall be served on the county clerk or the person exercising the duties of that
office, or if the office is vacant, upon the

chairman of the governing body of

the county, or in the absence of the chairman, any rrerrber thereof.
C.

!

Service or execution.

Any person may serve or execute any civil

process on Sunday or any other legal h:,liday.

No limitation or prohibition stated

in ORS 1.060 shall apply to such service or execution of any civil process on a
Sunday or other legal holiday.
D.
procedure.

Telegraphic transmi.ssion of writ, order or paper, for service;
Any writ or order in any civil action, suit or proceeding, and all

other papers requiring service, may be transmitted by telegraph for service
in any place, and the telegraphic copy, as defined in ORS 757 .631, of such
writ, order or paper so transmitted may be served or executed by the officer
or person to mom it is sent for that purpose, and returned by him if any return
· be requisite, in the sarre mmner and with the sarre force and effect in all respects as the original might be if delivered to him.

The officer or person serving

or executing the sarre shall have the &arre authority and be subject to the sane
liabilities as if the copy ~re the original.

The original, i f a writ or order,

shall also be filed in the court from mich it was issued, and a certified copy
thereof shall be preserved in the telegraph office from mich it was sent.

In

sending it, either the original or a certified copy may be used by the operator
for that purpose.

"\

E.

I

Proof of service or execution,

\

process shall be made as provided in Rule

(C,

Proof of service or execution of

7

P.

E.

-

f).

/&lb

I /)'

(

(

s

Th. is rule is primarily pased on existing ORS sections in Chapter 16.
A seperate section for service of process is necessary as subpoenas and
summons axR not issued by a court are not court process.

The only substantil

change is Section C which is the modification of ORS 16.830 suggested
to the last legislature by the Oregon State BAr.
elisors is eliminated entirely as archaic.

ORS 16.880 relating to

Persons who may serve process and

manners of service are covered in the various sections of ORS relating to
such process.

RUIB 8

PROCESS - SERVICE OF PROCESS
A.

Process.

All process authorized to be issued by any court or

officer thereof shall run in the nrure of the State of Oregon and be signed
by the officer issuing the same, and if such process is issued by a clerk
of court, he shall affix his seal of office to such process.

SUIIIIDns and

subpoenas are not process and are covered by Rules 7 and 55, respectively.
B.

Cot.mty is a party.

Process in an action where any county is a

party shall be served on the county clerk or the person exercising the
duties of that office, or if the office is vacant, upon the chainnan of
the governing body of the county, or in the absence of the chainnan, any
IIEIIDer thereof.
C.

Service or execution.

Any person may serve or execute any

civil process on Sunday or any other legal holiday.

No limitation or

)

prohibition stated in ORS 1.060 shall apply to such service or execution
of any civil process on a Sunday or other legal holiday.
D.
procedure.

Telegraphic transmission of writ, order or paper, for service;
Any writ or order in any civil action, suit or proceeding,

and all other papers requiring service, may be transmitted by telegraph
for service in any place, and the telegraphic copy, as defined in
ORS 757.631, of such writ, order or paper so transmitted may be served
or executed by the officer or person to whom it is sent for that purpose,
and returned by him if any return be requisite, in the same ffi3.11Iler and

with the same force and effect in all respects as the original might be
if delivered to him.

The officer or person serving or executing the same

shall have the same authority and be subject to the same liabilities as

/
,

f'

/..J

if the copy were the original.

The original, if a writ or order, shall

also be filed in the court fromv.ihich it was issued, and a certified
copy thereof shall be preserved in the telegraph office fromv.ihich it
was sent.

In sending it, either the original or a certified copy TIEY

be used by the operator for that purpose.
E.

Proof of service or execution.

Proof of service or execution

of process shall be TIEde as provided in Rule 7 E.

EACKGROUND NOTE

ORS sections superseded:

llt. ·'~ s , ' ~ .760 , ~

, 16 . 820 , 16. 830, 16.840 ,

16.880.

CCM1EN'I'

Ile .,

This rule is priTIErily based on existing ORS sections in Chapter 16.
A separate section for service .of process is necessary, as subpoenas and
sunm:ms not issue1 by a court are not court process. The only substantial
change is Sectio~ .• v.ihich is the nodification of ORS 16 .830 suggested to
l. 5 the last legislature by the Oregon State Bar. ORS 16. 880, r ela:thtg ee
~ li:se;r:s, i.E eliminated entirely ~ ~@Mi.Ii . Persons who TIEY serve process
and rnarmers of service are covered in the various sections of ORS relating
to such process.

I

dealing with that subject.
ted.

ORS 17 .085 and 17 .090 were elimina-

Subsection F. (4) was adapted from Federal Rule 4 (i) .
The pt.i,lication provisions of section 7 G. differ from
OPS 15 .120 to 15 .180 in the circunstances men publication is

available. Under the existing statutes, publication is available only in certain classes of cases ~pending upon the nature
of the case or location and availability of a defendant for
se:rvice within the state. This rule tmkes publication available
cnly as a last resort, men service can be accon:plished by no
other reasonable rrethod but mikes such publication available for
aey case. Cnce publication is available, the procedure follo:.ved
is si.mi.lar to that of the present statutes.
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RULE 8

J
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PRCX:ESS - SERVICE OF PROCESS
A.

Process.

1

~

All process authorized to be issued by any

Oregon and be sigped by the officer issuing the sane, and if such

( J

. ac

l'v-~,;wu-w

court or officer thereof shall run in the nane of the State of

I

_,

/w

y.-.Jc_ /
,1;'\~

process is issued by a cle:rk of court, the se,i~ffice o ~
clerk shall be affixed to such process.

S ~subpoenas are

rot process and are covered by Rules 7 and 55, respectively.
B.

County is a party.

Process in an action or proceeding

-#?f _

vii.ere my county is a party shall be served on the county cleric
or the person exercising the duties of that office~

if the

<;;

office is vacant, upon the chairperson of the g::,veming body of

the county, or in the absence of the chairperson, my IIEIIber
thereof.
C.

,,0 tq
Se:rvice or execution.

Arr:, person nay serve or execute

cirf civil process en Sunday or any other legal roliday.

Noli.mi.-

tation or prohibition stated in ORS 1.060 shall apply to such
service or execution of any civil process en a Stnday or other
legal roliday.
-29-
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D.

~elegraphic transmission of wri.~, order or papet. ·for

)

t

\

service; procecjure. · Arzy' writ or order in any civil action or proceeding, and all other papers requiring service, my be transmitted by telegraph for service in any place, a:1.d the telegraphic
copy

as defined in ORS 757 .631, of such writ, orde or paper so

7

tra:lSIIIitted may be served or executed by the officer or person to
whom it is sent for that purpose, and retlm1.ed by such officer or

person i f any renn:n be requisite, in the sane mmner and with
the sane force and effect in all respects as the original migpt
be if delivered to such officer or person.

'lbe officer or per-

son serving or executing the same· shall have the sane authority
and be subject to the sane liabilities as i f the copy were the

originaL

'!be original, if a writ or cm:ler, shall also be filed

in the court from w:ri.ch it was issued, and a certified copy

thereof shall be preserved in the telegraph office from
was sent.

wch

it

In sending it, either the original or a certified copy

my be used by the operator for that purpose.
I

E.

Proof of service or execution.

Proof of service or

execution of process shall be uade as provided in Rule 7 E.
B.AJ:::KraOUID IDIE
ORS sections superseded:
16. 840 , 16. 880 •

16.760, 16.765, 16.820, 16.830,

CCM1ENT

'Ibis rule is primarily based en existing ORS sections in
Chapter 16. A separate section fur service of process is necessa:cy, as subpoenas and suam:ms not issued by a court a:re not court
process. '1he atl.y stbstantial change is section 8 C., mi.ch is
the n:odification of ORS 16.830 suggested to the last legi.slature
by the Oregon State Bar. ORS. 16. 880 and 16. 765 a:re eliminated
-30-
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RUIB 8

PROCESS - SERVICE OF PROCESS

A.

Process. All process authorized to be issued by any court or

officer thereof shall run in the name of the State of Oregon and be signed
by the officer issuing the sarre, and if such process is issued by a clerk
of court, he shall affix his seal of office to such process .

Stmmms and

subpoenas are not process and are covered by Rules 7 and 55, respectively.
B.

County is a party.

Process in an action where any county is a

party shall be served on the county clerk or the person exercising the
duties of that office, or if the office is vacant, upon the chairman of
the governing body of the county, or in the absence of the chairman, any
nember thereof.
C.

Service or ·execution. Any person rray serve or execute any

civil process on Sunday or any other legal holiday.

No limi..tation or

prohibition stated in ORS 1.060 shall apply to such service or execution
of any civil process on a Sunday or other legal holiday.
D.

Telegraphic transmission of writ, order or pa.per, ·for service;

procedure. Any writ or order in any civil action, suit or proceeding,
and all other papers requiring service, rray be transmitted by telegraph
for service in any place, and the telegraphic copy, as defined in
ORS 757 .631, of such writ, order or paper so transmitted rray be served
or executed by the officer or person to whom it is sent for that purpose,
and returned by him if any return be requisite, in the sarre manner and
with the sarre force and effect in all respects as the original might be
if delivered to him.

The officer or person serving or ·executing the sarre

shall have the sane authority and be subject to the sane liabilities as

29

if the copy were the original.

The orig:i.na.l, if a writ or order, shall

also be filed in the court from which it was issued, and a certified
copy thereof shall be preserved in the telegraph office from which it
was sent.

In sending it, either the original or a certified copy m9.y

be used by the operator for that purpose.
E.

Proof of service or execution.

Proof of service or execution

of process shall be m9.de as provided in Rule 7 E.

B.A.CI{GROUND NOIE

ORS sections superseded:

16.760, 16.765, 16.820, 16.830, 16.840,

16.880.

COMMENT

This rule is primarily based on existing ORS sections in Chapter 16.
A separate section for service of process is necessary, as subpoenas and
surrm:ms not issued by a court are not court process. The only substantial
change is Section 8' C. , which is the rrodification of ORS 16. 830 suggested to
the last legislature by the Oregon State Bar. ORS 16. 880. and 16. 765 are
eliminated entirely. Persons who m9.y serve pro_cess and marner of service
are covered iri the various sections of ORS relating to such process.
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d:aling wi.t.11. tnat_ subject.
ted.

ORS 17 0085 and 17 0090 were elimi.na-

Sd>section F o ( 4) was adapted from Federal Rule 4 (i) •
'Ihe ptblication provisions of section 7 G. differ from
ORS 15.120 to 15.180 in the ciromstances men publication is
available. Under the existing statutes, publication is available only in certain classes of cases_depend:i.ng U£XJil the nature
of the case or location and availability of a defendant for
service w:i.tlrin the state. 'Jhi.s rule imkes publication available
atly as a last -resort, when service can be acconplished by no
other reasonable nethod but n:ekes such publication available for
aey case. Cklce publication is available, the procedure followed
is simi.lar to that of the present statutes.

RULE 8

PRO.::ESS - SERVICE OF PROCESS
A.

Process.

All process authorized to be issued by any

court or officer thereof shall nm in the

naIIB

of the State of

Oregon and be sigped by the officer issuing the sane, and

if such

process is issued by a cle:tk of court, the seal of office of such
cle:tk shall be affixed to such process.

Sumons and subpoenas are

mt process and are covered by Rules 7 and 55, respectively o
B.

County is a party.

Process in an action or proceeding

Yhere my county is a party shall be served on the county cle:rk
or the person exercising the duties of that office, or if the
office is vacant, upon the chairperson of the g:,veming body of
the county, or in the absence of the chaii:person, sny treIIber
thereof.
C.

Service or execution.

Any person may serve or execute

aey civi.l process en Sunday or any other legal h:>liday.

No limi-

tation or prohibition stated in ORS 1.060 shall apply to such
service or execution of any civil process en a Stnday or other
legal ooliday.
-29-
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D. · ~elegraphic 1:ranSmLssion ~f wri~, o~r or paper, for
service; piocedi.Ire. - ·1trry writ or order in any c.ivi.l action or pmceecling, and all other papers requiring service, nay be transmi..tted by telegraph for service in any place, c11.d the telegraphic
copy

as defined in ORS 757. 631, of such writ, order or paper so

transmi.tted nay be served or executed by the officer or person to

vbom it is sent for that purpose, and returned by such officer or
pexson. if any ret:u:rn be requisite, :in the sa1m nenner and with
the sat:r2 force and effect :in all respects as the original mi.g:1.t
be if delivered to such officer or person.

'Ihe officer or per-

son serving or execut:ing the . same· shall have the sar.na authority
and be subject to the sa1m liabilities as i f the copy were the

original.
\

'The original, if a writ or order, shall also be filed

in the court from v.hich it was issued, and a certified copy

thereof shall be preserved in the telegraph. office from wtlch it
was sent.

In sending it, either the original or a certified copy

nay be used by the operator for that purpose.
E.

Proof of service or execution..

Proof of service or

execution of process shall be nade as provided in Rule 7 E.

BACKGROUID

NJIE

ORS sections supexseded:
16.840, 16.880.

16. 760, 16. 765, 16. 820, 16. 830,

CCM1ENT

This :rule is primarily based en exist:ing ORS sections in
Chapter 16. A separate section for se:rvice of process is necessary, as subpoenas and SLmIDilS not issued by a court are not court
process. '!he cnly substantial change is section 8 C., Wlich is
the n:ndification of ORS 16.830 suggested to the last legislature
by the Oregon State Bar. ORS_ 16 .880 and 16. 765 are elimi.nated
-30-

entirely. Persons mo nay serve. process and manner of service
are covered in the various sections of ORS relating to such
process.

(

RIJIE 9

SERVICE AND FILING OF PLEADINGS
AND OlliER PAPERS
A.

Service; men required. · Except as othe'!Wi.se provi-

ded in these rules, every order required by its terns to be

served, evezy plea.ding subsequent to the original conplaint
unless the court 0th.el.Wise orders because of m.mE:rous defendants, evezy written notion other than cne vhich may be heard

ex parte, and evezy written notice, appearance,· demand, offer
or judgnent, designation of record on appeal, and simi.lar

paper shall be served upon each of the parties.

No service

need be made on parties in default .fur failure to appear except
\

)

that pleadings asserting new or additional claims for relief
against them shall be served upon them in the mmne.r provided
for service of smmms :in Rule 7.

B.

Service; hCM nade.

'Whenever under these rules

sel:Vi.ce is required or pe:mrl.tted to be made upon a party represented by an attomey, the sel:Vi.ce shall be made upon the attomey unless 0th.el.Wise ordered by the court.

Service upon the

attomey or upon a party shall be made by delivering a copy to
such attomey or party or by m:ri.1:ing it to such attomey' s or

party's last known address or, if no address is knc::Mn, by leav-

mg it with the cle:rk of the court. Delivezy of a copy within
-31-,.

RULE 8

PRCX:ESS - SERVICE OF PRO:ESS
A.

Process.

All process authorized to ba iss-1.l=d by arry

court or officer thereof shall :cun in the nama of the State of

Oregon and be signed by the officer issuing the sao:e, and if such
process is issued by a cle!k of coutt, the seal of office of such
clerlc shall be affixed to such process.

S v wt .l#f. 11 >tS t! $
£wus and subpoenas axe

mt pmcess and are cove.red by Rules 7 and 55, respective.ly.
B.

c.ouney is a part:Y. Process in an action GIICillllllJif•s-•J•IIIIIJlge...

wie:re my county is a party shall be served on the county cle'Ik

or the person ~l:C.ising the d1:rti es of that office, or if the
office is vacant, upon the diaiJ:person of the g:,veming body of
the county, or in the absence of the diaiJ:person, aif Dl:!IIber

thereof.

c,v;l

C.
- , ~v.:.1

Ser.r.i.ce or execution.

pzswss

a:i

/JYtJUSS f)

m;/ pe5an na;y/~rved or

Smda:y or any other legal mlida:y.

exe-'"'Ut:ed

No limi-

tation or prohibition stated :in OPS 1.060 shall apply to such ,

service or execution of arrJ civil process en a St.nday or other
1ega1 mliday.

.
D. · Telegnmhic t:rac.smissian of writ , order or paper, for

service ; procedure.

krf writ or order in

arrJ civil action or ~

eee«?2:Bg~ and all other pape:rs requiring se..--n.ce, rIB:J be transmit-

ted by telegraph fbr service in arry pl.ace, aDd the telegraphic

copy

as de£:ir.ed. in ORS 757 .631, of suc..i-i writ, order or paper so

transmitted may be served or executed by the officer or pe:rson to

_.53_

~

it is sent fur that puq:ose, and ret:umed by suc..ri officer or

peJ:Son if any ret:um. be :requisite, in the scme

!DS!Ilner

and with

the sama furce and effect in all respects as the orig:i.nal mi.git
be i f delivered to such officer or. person.

The officer or i:er-

son serving or executing the same· · shall haw the saIJE authority
and i::e St.Jbject to the saIJE liabilities as i.f the copy were the

origi!lal.

The ori ginaJ , i f a wr.i.t or order, shall also be filed

in the. court from r..nic..ri it was issuad, and a certi..fied COP':{

thereof shall i::e preserved :in the telegraph. office from. i:duch it:
was sent.

In sending it, either the orig:inal or a certified copy

my be used by the operator fer that puq:ose.

E.

Proof of service or execution.

Proof of service or

a20ltion of process shall be made as provided in B:ule 7·n.

)

'Ibis rule is primarily based ai existing OP.s sections :in
01.apter 16. A separate section fur a~ea cf process is necesSarJ, as subpoe:ia:s and sumrcns net issued by a CJUrt a:re. not: court
process. 'Ihe cnly Stbstantial change is section 8 C. ·;-·r.oru.ch-is
the md:i.ficati.on of OPS 16. 830 suggested to the last legislature
by the Oregon State Bar. OF.S).6-~880
and 16. 765 are eliJTgnated
.
.

entirely. The rule onlj covers matters relating to process
presently in ORS Chapter 16. Persons who may serve process and
manner of service are covered in the various sections of ORS
relating to such process. The Council plans to consider other
rules relating to process in the future.
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RULE 8
PROCESS
A.

Process.

Al 1 process authorized to be issued by any

court or officer thereof shall run in the name of the State of
Oregon and be signed by the officer issuing the same, and if such
process is issued by a clerk of court, the seal of office of such
clerk shall be affixed to such process.

Summonses and subpoenas

are not process and are covered by Rules ?and 55, respectively.
B.

\~here count}" is a.party.

Process in an action where any

county is a party shall be served on the county clerk or the person
exercising the duties of that office, or if the office is vacant,
upon the chairperson of the governing body of the county, or in the
absence of the chairperson, any member thereof.
C.

Service or execution.

Any ci vi 1 process may be served

or executed on Sunday or any other legal holiday.

No limitation or

prohibition stated in ORS 1.060 shall apply to such service or
execution of any civil process on a Sunday or other legal holiday.
D.

Telegraphic transmission of writ, order, or paper, for

service; procedure.

Any writ or order in any civil action, and all

other papers requiring service, may be transmitted by telegraph for
service in any place, and the telegraphic copy as defined in ORS
757 .631, of such writ, order, or paper so transmitted may be served
or executed by the officer or person to whom it is sent for that
purpose, and returned by such officer or person if any return be
requisite, in the same manner and with the same force and effect in
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all respects as the original might be if delivered to such officer
or person.

The officer or person serving or executing the same

shall have the same authority and be subject to the same liabilities as if the copy were the original.

The original, if a writ

or order, shall also be filed in the court from which it was
issued, and a certified copy thereof shall be preserved in the
telegraph office from which it was sent.

In sending it, either

the original or a certified copy may be used by the operator for
that purpose.
E.

Proof of service or execution.

Proof of service or

execution of process shall be made as provided in Rule 7 F.
COMMENT
This rule is based prtmarily on ORS 16.760, 16.820, 16.830,
and 16.840. A separate section for process is necessary, as
subpoenas and summonses not issued by a court are not court process.
The only substantial change is section 8 C., which is the modification of ORS 16.830 suggested to the last legislature by the Oregon
State Bar. ORS 16.880 and 16.765 are eliminated entirely. The
rule only covers matters relating to process presently in ORS
Chapter 16.
Persons who may serve process and manner of service
are covered in the various sections of ORS relating to such process.
The Council plans to consider other rules relating to process in
the future.
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